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     Be sure to check our web site for updates.

June 27th, (Sunday) 1:00 pm, Garden Party at 
               Jim & Kitty Fitzpatrick’s home
**July 10th, (Saturday) 9-4  WDS Garden Tour**
July 15th-19th, 2010 Regional Summer Meeting, 
 Wadsworth, Ohio,
August 1st (Sunday), Potluck/Adoption/Auction
 Savanna Oaks Middle School on Lacy Road.
August 14th-15th, Daylily Plant Sale, Olbrich 
October 23rd, (Saturday),  12:45 pm Annual Meeting
 Savanna Oaks Middle School on Lacy Road.
 Speaker: George Doorakian.

Oh my! Daylily scapes are coming up all over the place!  As Diane Goodman recently said, “there’s a bazillion scapes out 
there!”  Our FFO (first flower open) appeared on H. ‘Tierra del Fuego’ on June 7th, instead of July 4th last year.  It’s probably an 
aberration, but sure was fun to see!  Does anyone want to predict when peak bloom arrives?  One thing is for sure - it’s bound to be 
early.  Be sure to note the change in date for the Garden Tour.  Wouldn’t it be nice if we could see some rebloom in late summer?! 

All this means that we will be getting an early start to a busy three months with all the activities WDS members live the rest of 
the year waiting for - bus trips, garden tours, picnics and, of course, the Plant Sale in August.

There’s a very good chance that Jim will have lots of daylilies in bloom, but even without them, their beautiful gardens are a joy 
to see.  They include a beautiful stream and 2 waterfalls, all flowing to the fish-filled pond.  Jim & Kitty have collected over 400 dif-
ferent daylilies, along with many unusual specimen trees, conifers, and other perennials.  It will be a real treat to spend an afternoon 
with Jim and Kitty.  If we are lucky we may even be able to enjoy their bluebird family.

But what’s a party without food?  That’s where we are depending on you to BRING YOUR SPECIAL DISH TO PASS.  You 
don’t need to worry about plates, utensils and beverages.  The club will provide them.  We’ve never gone home hungry after a Garden 
Party!

Door prizes will again be the plants you bring to share with others.  At the last two meetings everyone went home with a plant 
to add to their garden.  Let’s do it again!

AN EARLY START TO THE BEST PART OF THE YEAR!!

My green thumb came only as a result 
of the mistakes I made while learning to see 
things from the plant’s point of view. 

                              ~H. Fred Dale 

Today Jim Fitzpatrick’s little bluebird extends an invitation to you to begin the daylily season with.....

The WDS Garden Party in Jim & Kitty’s Garden
5224 Preservation Place
Sun Prairie, WI 53590

Sunday, June 27th, 1:00 pm until ?????????
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 Membership News

Gene Dewey, Keeper of the Mailing List

By Diane Goodman

We have three new members to report in this issue:
Denise Zentz, 1229 Erick St, Fort Atkinson WI  53538,  920-
723-3144,  Lucysmom1@sbcglobal.net

Lisa Imhoff, 8433 N Wilder Rd, Evansville WI  53536  
lisaimhoff@litewire.net

Dawn Lentz,1206 Sherman Ave, Janesville WI  53545  
608-755-1887  Dlentz1@charter.net

Annette Stratman-Durrer renewed her membership since 
the 2010 roster:  303 S Marietta St, Verona WI  53593  
608-848-7776

Welcome to our new members; we look forward to meet-
ing you at our wonderful summer events.

New email addresses:
Katharine Rheaume:  krrheaume@charter.net
Carol Dann:  danncab@verizon.net
Jalaine Limbach:  jbird0126@gmail.com
The Korths:  pkorth1@new.rr.com

New street address for Metje Butler:  4514 Camden Rd, 
Madison, 53716

A Happy Early Daylily Season to all from ....

A “man of many interests” would describe Eric Denham , 
our WDS feature speaker on April 25, 2010.  Marseilles, Illinois 
(Dowis Ranch) is where he resides and hybridizes his beautiful 
plants.

As a youth, his family moved from the mid-west to Cali-
fornia.  While there, the family owned an orange grove.  After a 
number of years, they moved to their present site.

His love of plantings goes back to the time of the 1800’s 
when his great-grandparents were granted land in Missouri by 
Abraham Lincoln. His mother started the business he is in, and 
has been and continues to be his biggest influence. 

Earlier in his life he hauled produce to California and back 
to Illinois.  He was also a dog breeder for an unusual breed of 
terriers.

In his years as a hybridizer, he has focused on the follow-
ing goals: “reds” that hold their color in the sun, a fringe edge on 
blossoms, and variegation in the plants’ leaves.

Some of his introductions are named for family members 
or founding members of the AHS. He considers these people 
to be influential in his life. These include such plants as PAT 
DOWIS, JANELLE DOWIS DENHAM, WALTER STACK-
MAN and WILL BELL.

He even assisted Walt Stackman in introducing some of his 
plants.  It seems Walt loved his plants but didn’t want to “fuss” 
with the paperwork to have an AHS introduction!

Some of Eric’s more current introductions include GA-
BREIAL CRAIG, LENA MARKHEIM, RIBBONS OF HIGH-
WAY, TILT-A-WHIRL (a very large UF) and EARRINGS ON 
THE DRESSER (named for a very special niece).

Another aspect of Eric Denham—he and his family have 
started a foundation to provide dog and cat food for pets in his 
area whose owners have fallen on hard times.

He really is a “man of many interests”!

Eric Denham visits with Lloyd Ravet and 
granddaughter Kayia
                            Photo by Kathi Dwelle

ERIC DENHAM
“A  

MAN
OF MANY 

INTERESTS”
Due to the unseasonably early warm weather and the 

abundant rain, the 2010 WDS Garden Tour will be held, rain 
or shine, on Saturday, July 10th from 9-4.  Everything 
green and growing this year is a few weeks ahead of sched-
ule so we thought it prudent to switch our date accordingly.  

Some changes to the gardens on tour are being made.  
Watch for details to appear on our website and for a flier to 
grace your mailboxes soon.  Plan on spending a day delight-
ing in the hard work of fellow daylily enthusiasts.  

Also plan on sharing the event with a friend who may 
not be a member of WDS yet.  If you have any questions, 
don’t hesitate to contact me, Wilma Brouwer-Herwig, Tour 
Chair, at 608-764-2515 or at williebh96@yahoo.com.

2010 HOME GARDEN TOUR
By Wilma Brouwer-Herwig, Tour Chair

NEW DATE - NEW DATE

We extend our sincerest sympathy to Philrene Hundt 
who lost her husband in mid-May after a long illness, and to 
her son Jeff who lost his father.  

WDS will be sending a donation to Region 2 in his 
memory.

OUR THOUGHTS ARE WITH YOU

r 
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Abraham Lincoln
Across the Galaxy
All of My Love to You
Alpine Ruffles
Argyle Smile 
Bar Code
Barbie in Pink 
Bare Necessities
Belle Cook 
Boot Scootin Beauty 
Boucoup Bouquet
Bridey Greeson
Butterfly Cove
Catherine Smith 
Charlie’s Dream 
Christina Cook 
Clair Fontenot
Clean Mountain Morning
Ellen La Prise
Gavin Petit 
Green Throated Robin
Jacquelyn Kennedy Onassis 
Jim Brown 
Katherine Marin
Marsailles Water Colors

Mississippi Earl Watts
Morphos Dance
Mount Herman Grace
Olly Olly Oxen Free
Orange Clown
Pomp Perfect
Rolling Raven
See His Glory 
Set Me Free
Shamrock Delight
Shores of Time 
Sinister Minister
Smile Again 
Spacecoast Blood Diamond
Spacecoast Gilded Robe
Spacecoast Hope Beacon 
Substance of Fire
Swan Lake Magic
Sweet Talking Man
Time Drifter 
Tricolor
Trufflicious
Ulterior Motive 
Webster’s Golden Wonder
Wedding in the Snow

A Gathering of Angels
Across the Universe
All Creation Sings
Angelwalker
Armed Azerbaijanies
Bill Robinson
Black Falcon Ritual
Chasing the Sun
China Clipper
Christian Fletcher
Coronal Light
Deborah Anderson Harris
Elegant Pink Beauty
Embroided Pinata
Finish With a Flourish
Fire on the Mountain
Fox Hunter
Galaxy Quest
Gathering Sunshine
Glory in Red
Grace, Peace and Love
Heavy Metal
How Beautiful Heaven Must Be
Integrated Logistics
Jerry Hyatt

Kalahari
Kaley Michelle
Lady Betty Fretz
Lasting Memories
Lillian’s Little Joe
Londonderry Town
Makes Me Sing
Mandarin Seas
Memories of Saratoga
Micro Chip
Moment in the Sun
Night Symphony
Party Popper
Rednecked Woman
Royal Rumble
Singular Sensation
South Pacific
Tahoe
The King is Coming
Tholian Web
Tierra del Fuego
Which Way
White Noise
Winging It
Wren’s Song

Did you know that every eligible member (one who is also an AHS member) attending the last four Adoption/Auction Picnics 
has gone home with at least one FREE adoption plant?  For the most part, these plants were only introduced about 2 years ago.  Have 
you been one of those lucky folks?  Be sure you don’t miss the opportunity this year - on Sunday, August 1st at the Savannah Oaks 
Middle School on Lacey Road.  Note, this a new location from last year - with a lot more room!

The lucky “parents” of 2007 will be returning all but 2 fans of their 2007 Adoption plant this year, and we can bid on them 
at the auction that follows the adoption program.  What a great opportunity to add newer cultivars to your gardens!  Our favorite 
auctioneers, Conrad Wrzesinski and Bill Powell will once again keep the bidding going strong. The proceeds from the auction will be 
used to buy adoption plants for next year.  Cash, check or WDS $$ are accepted.

One last enticement to get you there - a fabulous array of food to eat!!  That is, if everyone will BRING A DISH TO PASS. Our 
club will provide plates, etc., along with the beverages.  From past experience, we can promise you won’t go home hungry,

Doors will open at 12:30 pm and we will eat about 1:00 pm.  Program to follow.  
If you want to take home an adoption plant and you aren’t yet an AHS member, contact John Sheehan.  

WDS ANNUAL POTLUCK PICNIC, AUCTION & ADOPTION PROGRAM
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1ST, 2010   1PM-???
SAVANNAH OAKS MIDDLE SCHOOL

ADOPTION PLANTS AUCTION PLANTS

Below is a preliminary list of the plants that will be available for Auction or Adoption.  As they did last year, John and Conrad 
will have a powerpoint presentation showing pictures of all available plants.  Here’s a suggestion: you may want to find images of 
these cultivars on the Internet ahead of time to help you decide what you are interested in.  Just go to ‘Google’ and type in the name of 
the cultivar followed by the word daylily (i.e.abraham lincoln daylily)  Press enter and you should find several sites.  Usually one of 
the first ones will have a good picture to view.

***********
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By Wilma Brouwer-Herwig

Saturday, May 15th found us gathered at Savanna Oaks School off of Lacy Road.  I went to the right place this time because 
I remembered to double- check our handy-dandy WDS website before leaving home.  However, we were not able to gain entry to 
the very nice auditorium-style room we had before as the front door key did not also unlock the gate across the entrance hall.  Oops!  
Our only option was to set up shop in the cafeteria where the acoustics were wanting and the vending machines rather loudly punc-
tuated the presentation.  Adding insult to injury, the kid-sized seats were not kind to mature bottoms.  Regardless, the slide-show 
part of Bob Faulkner’s program blew us away and we promptly forgot all about our discomfort.

Bob’s interest in growing things started way back when he was six and planted his first living thing – a tree.  He found it a 
miraculous process and has been enamored of it ever since.  Along about 1995 he began hybridizing daylilies because he was, in his 
own stark words “too cheap to buy them”.  It started in his friend, John Benz’s garden where he saw his first modern daylily.  It was 
Fooled Me (Hein 1990) and a single fan cost $50.  He had never ever paid that much for a tree or, as he dryly added, even a date.  
But those flowers sure were pretty.  He figured it would be much less expensive to grow his own rather than shell out that kind of 
dough for a plant.  How costly could it be?  Ha, ha, ha....here come more of his words.... “WHAT WAS I THINKING????”  In the 
infancy of his program he owned no fancy camera, no computer, and watered his 150-200 seedlings by hand.  Not much cash outlay 
in that.  Well, he found that his inexpensive hobby grew way beyond his wildest dreams.  To date, he has invested in a watering 
system for his “few” thousand babies and has purchased a long list of items that includes: fertilizers, weed killers, black plastic weed 
barriers, pollen containers, zip lock baggies, tweezers, tags, markers, a ton or more of sand to amend his heavy clay soil, a computer, 
a 35mm camera that was then rapidly replaced with a digital when they took over the market, a whole host of gardening equipment, 
a laptop for his power point presentations, and a website for his business, Natural Selection Daylilies.  In the long run, springing for 
Fooled Me would have saved him many thousands of dollars!

Bob has focused on eye zones (pun intended) since 1999.  They were about the size of a quarter then and mostly a single 
color.  By 2003 he had begun to perfect larger, fancier eyes that had multiple layers of color and were carried on flatter blossoms 
that really showed this off.   He created ‘eye’ candy that withstood the rigors of his zone 5b climate in Dayton, Ohio.  Not even 59 
degree nights affected the distinct display; these beauties were truly made for the northern hem fanatic.  The variety of eye patterns 
and colors is simply astounding!!  Words cannot begin to describe the AMAZING things Bob has done: broken band eyes, shattered 
eyes, veins in the eyes, multiple bands of eye colors, starbursts, stippled eyes, plus pinched throats, feathered throats, inward rolled 
sepals, and bitones and reverse bitones with patterned eyes.  Just visit his website to get a small glimpse of what this ‘eye’ doctor is 
up to (Robert Faulkner at www.Daylily Trader.com).  The oohs and aahs that you utter will be the same ones that shook the Savanna 
Oaks cafeteria and definitively drowned out all the clattering machinery.  That big thud, though, will be your jaw hitting the ground!

THE EYES HAVE IT

Bob’s 2007 introduction
    H. ‘The Dish Ran Away with the Spoon’ 

The WDS is looking for a few more people who would be willing to become a Garden Judge.  We have 4 or 5 people, but we 
need another 6 to 8 to anchor a session here.  You need to be a member of AHS for 2 years.  Training to become an accredited AHS 
Garden Judge may begin after 1 year membership by attending Workshop 1.  The handbook needs to be purchased by you, but the 
club will reimburse you once you have passed workshop 2.  The first part is a written test, while the second is hands-on evaluation 
of daylily plants.  After passing workshops 1 and 2, you will be a judge for 5 years.  As a garden judge, you will receive a ballot to 
vote for your award selections.  You must visit twenty-five gardens, with at least 15 visits in the judges own region, and the other ten 
from different gardens regardless of their locations, within the five year period.  We need more northern Judges to help our North-
ern Hybridizers get the recognition they deserve for their daylilies.  It seems to be stacked against the northern Hybridizers and we 
need to even the score by increasing our numbers.  If you are interested, please contact Pat Sturdevant at 608 244-1551 or email 
patstur1@hotmail.com. Now, sign up

GARDEN JUDGES NEEDED
By Pat Sturdevant

Pat Sturdevant and Bob Faulkner look as 
though they are up to something!
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We’ve all heard of the Stout Silver Medal Winners - the 
cultivar voted the best of the best each year.  I recently learned 
a lot more about Dr. Arlow Burdette Stout, for whom the 
award is named, especially the fact that he lived and worked 
in Wisconsin most of the first 35 years of his life, moving to 
Albion at the age of 2.

Back in 1993 Hiram Pearcy and other WDS members 
wanted to recognize this VIP in our daylily world and his asso-
ciation with Wisconsin.  With many calls and much searching 
Hiram and his crew collected seven cultivars hybridized by Dr. 
Stout and donated them to the Albion Academy Historical So-
ciety.  They were planted alongside what is now the Museum 
had, in the early 1900’s, been part of the Albion Academy 
where “Burt” studied.  They’ve grown undisturbed for the last 
17 years and one can only imagine how big they have grown!

This year the Historical Society finally dug and divided 
them - and sent us the following email message:

The Albion Academy Historical Society was the 1993 recipient of many daylilies from the WI Daylily Society.  This year we 
moved them and have many plants left over!   Join us on Sunday, July 11, for our annual Pie and Ice Cream Social and check our 
daylily plant sale.  We will be open from 1 pm to 4 pm.

We found these seven cultivars:  BOUTONNIERE, CHANCELLOR, DAUNTLESS, JENNIE LOVE, RAJAH, TARUGA, and 
THERON.

These are all vintage daylilies hybridized by A.B. Stout.  Dr. Stout attended school at the Albion Academy when his family lived 
in Albion.  Here is where he began his life-long love of the ‘lowly ditch-lily.”

Albion is just off Exit 160 of I-90 near Edgerton.  The original 12-acre campus is now a park with picnic tables, restrooms and 
playground equipment.  The Museum is a 2-story brick building facing the park. 

If you cannot attend the Plant Sale and would really like one of our cultivars, please call Nancy Durgin at 608-774-4339 to 
make other arrangements.

This historical marker is erected on the Stout Home-
stead on Hwy 51 at the southern edge of Albion.

WE CAN BE PROUD!!

THE BUS IS GOING TO THE 
2010 AHS SUMMER MEETING.

WE HOPE YOU’RE ON IT!!

One of the highlights of daylily season is our Region 2 Summer Meeting.  It’s a weekend filled with daylilies, beautiful gardens, 
friends, food, and more daylilies.  

Twenty-two WDS members have signed up to “leave the driving to us”, or rather, to our favorite bus driver, Phil, for a cost of 
only $20 per member.  This includes a boxed lunch on the way to Wadsworth, OH provided by B’Tayavon Catering as well as lunch 
on the trip back. (The WDS is subsidizing much of this bus expense for WDS Members with profits from our Plant Sale last year.)

Here’s the scoop - all 100 rooms blocked off for attendees are reserved; and there’s still room on the bus.  If you already have 
a room reserved and decide you want to ride the bus, please join the party.  Or if you decide now that you want to go, and can find 
someone with an empty bed in their room, we will get you there!  If there’s a will, there’s a way.  You will never be disappointed; it’s 
always a wonderful weekend.  In fact, once you’ve gone to one Summer Meeting, you never want to miss another.  Right Wilma??

The proposed schedule is: Our bus will depart the Dutch Mill Road Park and Ride site on Friday, July 16th promptly at 6:30 
AM.  We expect to arrive in Wadsworth, OH between 4 and 5 PM, in time for the Region 2 Business Meeting.  This year it’s being 
held before the banquet, leaving more time for the Auction.

The meeting schedule, registration information and hotel data are available at the Ohio Daylily Society Website (www.ohioday-
lilysociety.org/2010.html) and on our WDS Website.

Our group would re-board the bus at ABOUT 1:15 PM on Sunday, July 18th and return to Madison. A lunch will be made avail-
able for all riders on the trip back. We should get back to the park and ride site in Madison at ABOUT 10:15 PM.

WEEKEND SCHEDULE FOR BUS RIDERS
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It will soon be time to dig in - both literally and figuratively 
- and put together our next Plant Sale.  Judging from prior years, it’s 
sure to be a very busy, fun-filled and profitable weekend in August.

The most important keys to our successful sales in the past have 
been your donations and your willing help. Last year 36 members 
donated a total of 5,333 plants.  That’s out of the 6,272 plants we had 
for sale - and pure profit!  Again this year we do ask for donations of 
plants from your garden.  If your daylilies have reached huge clump 
size, or if you just want to create more space for your newest acquisi-
tions, plan to bring them to the Daylily Sale.  However, if your’s is a 
plant you wouldn’t want to sell to your best friend, please don’t bring 
it to the Sale.  We really don’t want disappointed customers. 

One thing we ask, as soon as you determine which ones you 
will be bringing, please forward the list to Tom & me by snail mail 
or e-mail  trkleinheinz@att.net so we can enter them in the database 
and be sure we have pictures.  A preliminary list of plants for sale will 
be posted to our website two weeks before so, if you let us know by 
then, your plants can be included.                 

Would you like a digging crew to help?  If the job seems over-
whelming to you, we have members willing to help.  Mike Alvin and 
Diane Goodman are scheduling the digging events.  They ask that, if 
you do want help, YOU LET THEM KNOW SOON.  Call Diane at 
608-643-8021 to schedule a time.

The sale, of course, requires many hours of labor and promises 
much enjoyment for those who join in.  We have a lot of fun digging 
or dividing plants, arranging plants on the table for the sale, cashier-
ing, helping customers, etc.  Genni Kleckner will see to it that we 
have plenty of food to keep us nourished.  (By the way, if you want to 
contribute to the food supply, please let Genni know.)

Plants will be dug the week of August 8th and transported to 
Olbrich.  We will again be preparing the plants for the sale in the 
“Prep Tent” on Thursday afternoon and evening and all day Friday. 
until all the plants are in the big yellow and white tent.  Working on 
Friday gives volunteers the opportunity to purchase cultivars they 
want prior to the sale opening.  And, as you know, we try to have 
many plants that you’ve never had available in the sale before. There 
were at least 200 new ones last year!

Special note to our new members: working at the sale is a great 
way to get to know your fellow members better and have a very 
enjoyable time.  Why else would 96 members volunteer at least 1,128 
hours last year??  Here’s another reason: you will earn WDS $$ for 
each hour you help.  These can be used just like cash for purchasing 
plants at the sale, paying membership dues, or annual meeting costs.

Again this year Diane Goodman has agreed to organize our vol-
unteers.  If you haven’t already signed up, please give her a call now 
to volunteer at 608-643-8021 or email her at jrgoodman@charter.net.

Last year June Johnson arranged to have Channel 3 TV come 
out for a live broadcast on Friday to promote our sale.  She’s got an-
other idea cooking in her brain, and if it works out, you might be on 
TV again!  But that’s only if you are working at the sale and digs!

The WDS Plant Sale 
Will be at Olbrich Gardens

Sat. & Sun., August 15th & 16th

In an email sent to us a month ago, new member Lisa 
Imhoff, a volunteer at Rotary Gardens in Janesville, had this 
to say.

 “My husband Dave and I’ve been collecting daylilies 
for a few years now. We thought we had a lot (around 34) 
when we stopped by the WDS booth at Garden Expo in 2009. 
There were two women sitting at the table and a gentleman 
(who it turns out was John Sheehan) standing to the side. I 
pleasantly asked them all how many they had, and when John 
said “over 700,” Dave and I blinked and realized we could 
succumb and IT WOULD BE OK. 

 Last summer I visited John’s and Hiram Pearcy’s     
gardens, and Dave and I visited Rotary Gardens, Karen 
Watson-Newlin’s and Centennial Gardens, and I also became 
involved with Rotary and came to your sale. 

Between sales, gifts from friends, and other fortuitous 
reasons, we increased our collection last year a lot more than 
we usually do.  (Does that sound familiar??)

I also hope to be involved with your sale in August so 
that I can be up front in line to purchase some newer or more 
unusual varieties that might not be around on Saturday.”

When I talked to Lisa further, she told me that she 
joined WDS, especially so that she could be at the sale on Fri-
day!!  We expect that she will have a wonderful time getting 
to know other members on Friday, and learn of many other 
benefits to being a member of WDS.  Welcome, Lisa.

By Conrad Wrzesinski

Are you curious about how the Wisconsin Daylily Soci-
ety operates?  Would you like to have a say in what happens 
in WDS?  Do you like planning activities?  Do you find work-
ing with others rewarding?  If any of these questions describe 
you, consider running for the Board of the Wisconsin Daylily 
Society.  Don’t be shy.  The Wisconsin Daylily Society Board 
needs your ideas!

Board members share their talents in a variety of ways 
from planning club activities to chairing group events.  Serv-
ing on the Board provides an opportunity to help enhance 
existing club programs, suggest new activities and become 
better acquainted with other members of the Wisconsin 
Daylily Society.

The term of office for a Board Member is two years.  A 
Board Member may run for a second term for a total of four 
consecutive years.  Elections take place each year at the An-
nual Meeting.  If you are interested in running for the Board 
or have questions about the Board, speak to any current Board 
Member.

BECOMING A BOARD MEMBER OF    
THE WISCONSIN DAYLILY SOCIETY

BE CAREFUL - IT’S ADDICTING!!
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 Coming from the North on Hwy 151:
      Exit at American Parkway/Nelson Rd.  Follow Nelson Rd to Reiner Rd.  Turn right and continue to Burke Rd.  Turn left on 
     Burke Rd and continue .5 miles to Preservation Place (white fences) and turn right.  Continue straight, road curves to the left.  
     5224 on the right with brick front.

Coming from the North on 90/39:
      Exit Sun Prairie on the right (Not Madison).  Stay in right lane and exit Nelson Rd.  Continue straight through stop light  
      to Reiner Rd.  Turn right and continue straight to the next stop sign Burke Rd.  Turn left and travel .5 mile to Preservation 
      Place  (white fences).  Continue straight, road curves to the left.  5224 on the right with a brick front.

Coming from the East on 94:
      Exit County N  and turn right.  At stop sign, turn left onto County T T.  Travel straight for 3.4 miles to stop light at Reiner Rd.
      Since Reiner Rd is closed you are not able to turn right.  Continue straight through this intersection and turn right at the next 
      road, Felland Rd.  Take it straight to Burke Rd and turn right.  Continue straight  through the next stop sign, Reiner Rd.  
      Travel straight for .5 mile and turn right at white fences - Preservation Place.  Continue straight, road curves to the left.  
      5224 is on the right with a brick front.

Coming from the South  on 90/39:
      Exit at Commercial Ave/Cty T, following Cty T to Felland Rd. Turn left on Felland Rd.  Take it straight to Burke Rd and        
      turn right.  Continue straight through the next stop sign, Reiner Rd.  Travel straight for .5 mile and turn right at the white fences 
     - Preservation Place.  Continue straight, road curves to the left.  5224 is on the right with a brick front.

The WDS Garden Party in Jim & Kitty Fitzpatrick’s Garden
5224 Preservation Place
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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